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“The Book of Life”
‘For such a time as this’

A new musical

by the
AWARD WINNING

Absolute Gospel Company Choir

by the
AWARD WINNING

Absolute Gospel Company Choir

Tickets £12   [£10 concessions]
Not available on the door.
Available ONLINE at
www.absolutegospel.org
Further info: 07549 830906 / 01732 364517
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The Absolute Gospel Company’s

40th ANNIVERSARY

Tickets £12   [£10 concessions]
Not available on the door.
Available ONLINE at
www.absolutegospel.org
Further info: 07549 830906 / 01732 364517

This year, 2024, the award-winning Company celebrates its 40th Anniversary. 
The number 40 is a very spiritual number in the Bible.  It means: “new life, new 
growth, transformation, a change from one great task to another great task”.

As God has led us over these 40 years, these words hold great signi�cance for us. The 
Book of Life is our 30th production and we look forward to welcoming you to one of 
the performances listed overleaf. We have seen hundreds of people perform in the 
choirs that have been made up for each musical. Added to that are all the solo 
singers, actors, narrators, dancers, sound and light technicians, stage managers, 
artists, make-up people, DVD production teams and publicity personnel.

We have sung in theatres, churches, cathedrals, shopping malls and in the open air. 
We have performed to audiences of hundreds and on occasions to small groups of 
less than 50. All are important as we seek to share and proclaim the life changing 
message of the Gospel and God’s purposes. 

Some of our most exciting times have been when we have presented musicals 
abroad. Amongst these were: singing to a Messianic congregation in New York, 
performing as the sun set in Salem (Massachusetts), singing to a Russian 
congregation in Boston, all part of our tour up the Eastern seaboard of the United 
States. During 3 tours of Israel we sang in many places, including singing out over 
the Dead Sea from the top of Masada, performing on the Mount of Olives 
overlooking Jerusalem and praising in song at the Jordan River as we watched 14 of 
our group witnessing their faith in the waters of baptism.

The choir has performed on radio and television and their music has gone out all 
over the world. In Christchurch, New Zealand, a local choir performed our musical, 
Stargifts.

God has been so good to us and we continually seek to give Him all the honour, 
praise and glory.


